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I. Answer in one word:
10x½=5
1. General Pervez Musharraf declared himself as the _____
of the country.
2. Who said that the referendum was based on
malpractices and fraud?
3. The Government of china will always formed by which
party?
4. Which party won the elections in Mexico until 2000?
5. Zimbabwe attained independence from ___ rule.
6. Who said this: Democracy is the rule of the people for
the people and by the people?
7. From which word has the word „Democracy‟ been
derived?
8. Who led ZANU-PF?
9. How many years once Mexico holds elections?
10. A democratic government rules within limits set by
____.
II. Answer the following:
5x3=15
1. Define: a) Democracy
b) Referendum
2. How did Musharraf establish his rule in Pakistan?
3. Give some features of democracy.
4. What does „one person, one vote, one value‟ mean?
Name the countries who deny the equal right to vote.
5. Write about china‟s communist Party.
III. Answer in detail:
1x5=5
1. Highlight the unfair practices used by the President of
Zimbabwe to win the elections
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1. Explain with reference to the context:
5x1=5
“But it was for your b-b-birthday.”
Down came the ruler on her little pink palms.
Hours later, when Grandmother had wrapped
her in a shawl and rocked her in the rocking
chair, the child clung to her soft body
“What did God make fathers for?” She sobbed.
1. Why did she stutter?
2. Why was she being punished?
3. How did Grandmother console her?
4. Who does „she‟ refer to in the last line?
5. Name the author.
II. Answer in short:
5x2=10
1. What kind of a person was Kezia‟s father?
2. What made Kezia‟s father punish her?
3. How did father comfort the little girl?
When she got scared in her sleep?
4. What was the little girls nightmare?
5. How was Kezia‟s father different from Mr.Mac Donald?
III. Rearrange the following into meaningful sentences:
4x1=4
1. One of the / Saudi Arabia / largest / petroleum /
producers / is / world /in
2. Saudi Arabia / lifestyle / discovery /has changed / of /
of the people / the / petroleum / in / the
3. petroleum / world / all over / in great / is / demand /
the
4. Source / one / its /of / main / the
IV. Fill the blanks with the appropriate forms of the verbs.
6x1=6
When chintu (a) ______ back home after whole
evening‟s play, he (b) _____his mother (c) ______ for a
long time. On seeing his muddy clothes she (d) ______
“Where (e) _____ you all this time? See, how much you

(f) _______ your clothes.
a) i) come ii) came iii) will come iv) coming
b) i) see ii) saw iii) seeing iv) will see
c) i) wait ii) waiting iii) will wait
iv) had been waiting
d) i) shout ii)shouted iii) shouting iv) will shout
e) i) was ii) were iii) will iv) when
f) i) spoil ii) spoiled iii) spoiling iv) have spoiled

